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The first examination of the use of active matrix flat-panel arrays for dosimetry in radiotherapy is
reported. Such arrays are under widespread development for diagnostic and radiotherapy imaging.
In the current study, an array consisting of 5123512 pixels with a pixel pitch of 508mm giving an
area of 26326 cm2 has been used. Each pixel consists of a light sensitive amorphous silicon
(a-Si:H) photodiode coupled to ana-Si:H thin-film transistor. Data was obtained from the array
using a dedicated electronics system allowing real-time data acquisition. In order to examine the
potential of such arrays as quality assurance devices for radiotherapy beams, field profile data at
photon energies of 6 and 15 MV were obtained as a function of field size and thickness of overlying
absorbing material~solid water!. Two detection configurations using the array were considered: a
configuration~similar to the imaging configuration! in which an overlying phosphor screen is used
to convert incident radiation to visible light photons which are detected by the photodiodes; and a
configuration without the screen where radiation is directly sensed by the photodiodes. Compared to
relative dosimetry data obtained with an ion chamber, data taken using the former configuration
exhibited significant differences whereas data obtained using the latter configuration was generally
found to be in close agreement. Basic signal properties, which are pertinent to dosimetry, have been
investigated through measurements of individual pixel response for fluoroscopic and radiographic
array operation. For signal levels acquired within the first 25% of pixel charge capacity, the degree
of linear response with dose was found to be better than 99%. The independence of signal on dose
rate was demonstrated by means of stability of pixel response over the range of dose rates allowed
by the radiation source~80–400 MU/min!. Finally, excellent long-term stability in pixel response,
extending over a 2 month period, was observed. ©1999 American Association of Physicists in
Medicine.@S0094-2405~99!02308-1#
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I. INTRODUCTION

In external beam radiotherapy, electronic portal imaging
vices ~EPIDs! are used for real-time digital acquisition o
images prior to and during radiation treatment in order
assist in verifying patient setup. Moveover, in recent ye
the possibility of using EPIDs for a variety of dosimetr
applications has been extensively studied. These stu
were performed using two types of EPIDs, video-bas
systems1,2 and the liquid filled matrix ion chamber system.3,4

These studies have shown that such systems can be us
quality control devices for measurement of beam profil
quality assurance parameters~such as treatment machine ou
put, beam flatness and symmetry!, and, ultimately, for mea-
surement of dose delivery~exit dosimetry!.

More recently, a new type of EPID, based on the sa
active matrix flat-panel imager~AMFPI! technology being
extensively developed for diagnostic imaging,5–7 is being in-
troduced to radiotherapy portal imaging.8–11Among the vari-
ous AMFPI designs under consideration for radiotherapy
aging, those employing arrays of amorphous silic
(a-Si:H) thin-film transistors~TFTs! and photodiodes, de
veloped at our institution in collaboration with scientists
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Xerox, PARC,8,12,13,14have shown considerable promise f
improving image quality.8 It is therefore of interest to inves
tigate the potential of such arrays for dosimetric applicatio

The potential use of TFT1photodiode active matrix a
rays for dosimetry is particularly interesting given the ch
acteristics and properties of these arrays. For example,
detection area of such arrays can be made relatively la
with 30340 cm2 arrays recently reported15 and even larger
arrays likely in the near future. Furthermore, the possibi
of obtaining dosimetric data over such a large area in a sin
acquisition is very attractive compared to the tedious acq
sition of data using a single, mechanically scanned, ion
tion chamber. In addition, these arrays are well suited to
high doses associated with the radiation therapy environm
as evidenced by previous studies demonstrating thata-Si:H
photodiodes and TFTs are radiation damage resistant to
high doses~i.e., >104 Gy!.16,17 Also, the ability to acquire
dosimetric data digitally and in real-time make the use
active matrix arrays highly attractive when compared to
delays and quality problems associated with film devel
ment and scanning. Moreover, with their thin profile, AMF
detectors can be compactly housed in an enclosure simila
1530…/1530/12/$15.00 © 1999 Am. Assoc. Phys. Med.
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FIG. 1. Illustration of the experimental configurations of the flat-panel detector used in the measurements. The indirect detection configuration uses
screen with~a! and without~b! an overlying copper plate. The direct detection configuration~c! does not use a phosphor screen or copper plate. The var
components shown are not drawn to scale.
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a film cassette, presenting minimum restriction to the f
movement of a radiation treatment gantry. Finally, these
vices are capable of operating both in radiographic m
~corresponding to the capture of a single frame of data
lowing a brief irradiation!as well as in fluoroscopic mod
@corresponding to the capture of a continual series of d
frames, at up to;30 frames per second~fps!, while the
radiation is being delivered#.5 Consequently, it is conceivabl
that these devices could be employed for dynamic dose
tribution measurements in intensity modulated radiat
therapy~IMRT!, a technique that has received considera
interest in recent times for its potential for achieving hi
dose and high precision radiotherapy~e.g., see Ref. 18!.

With all these qualities and advantages, it is appealing
investigate the feasibility of using AMFPI technology fo
dosimetry applications. Moreover, recent improvements i
variety of array properties~including reduction of dark cur-
rent, elimination of dark current drift, improved robustne
of the surface passivation, and reduction of pixel and l
defects,5,8 have made an evaluation of the dosimetric pot

FIG. 2. Photograph of the flat-panel detector and the associated elect
acquisition system.
Medical Physics, Vol. 26, No. 8, August 1999
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tial of this technology practical. In this paper, the possibil
of employing TFT1photodiode active matrix arrays for d
simetry is examined through quantitative comparisons
relative dosimetric data acquired with an array and with
conventional ionization chamber. In addition, a variety
pixel properties, relevant to the use of such arrays for dos
etry, are investigated.

II. METHODS AND MATERIALS

A. System description

In this paper, the active matrix flat panel detector whi
was evaluated consists of three main components: an a
which incorporatesa-Si:H TFTs and photodiode pixels de
posited on a glass substrate; data acquisition electro
which control the operation of the array and process ana
pixel data;19 and a host computer which controls the acq
sition electronics and handles the digital pixel data. For so
measurements, a Lanex Fine phosphor screen~Eastman
Kodak;;34 mg/cm2 Gd2O2S:Tb!was placed in contact with
the array surface. This screen was used with and withou
overlying copper plate~;1 mm thick!, as depicted in Figs

nic

TABLE I. Specifications of the array employed in the flat-pannel detec
The pixel charge capacity is determined at a photodiode reverse bias vo
(Vbias) of 25 V ~Ref. 8!. The maximum frame rate is based on a TFT-
voltage of 10 V, and a pixel sampling time of 5 time constants~Ref. 5!. The
pixel fill factor is defined as the ratio of the radation sensitive area divid
by the total pixel area.

Pixel format (Data3Gate) 5123512
Pixel pitch 508 mm
Array dimensions 26.0 cm326.0 cm2

Photodiode geometric area ;0.22 mm2

Fill factor ;0.84
Nominal photodiode capacitance ;16.9 pF
Pixel charge capacity (Vbias525 V) ;90 pC
Pixel dark current (Vbias525 V) ;0.3 pA/mm2

Maximum frame rate ;22 fps
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1532 El-Mohri et al. : Relative dosimetry using active matrix 1532
1~a! and 1~b!, respectively. However, for the majority of th
measurements, data was acquired without a screen or co
plate, as illustrated in Fig. 1~c!. Finally, in order to allo
comparisons with data obtained with an ion cham
scanned in a water tank, solid water was positioned ab
and below the array as shown in Fig. 1. Above the array,
thickness of solid water used varied from 1.5 to 5.0 cm wh
the thickness below the array was fixed at;15 cm. A pho-
tograph of the array connected to the acquisition electro
appears in Fig. 2.

The array has an active area of 26.0326.0 cm2 and con-
sists of a matrix of 5123512 pixels with a pixel pitch of 508
mm. ~Detailed specifications of the array are given in Ta
I.! The pixels along each row are connected to a comm
Gate address line~Gate line!while the pixels along each
column are attached to a common Data address line~Data
line!. Each pixel consists of a light sensitive photodio
coupled to a thin-film transistor. While the photodiode serv
both to sense radiation as well as to store charge~i.e.,
electron–hole pairs!, the TFT acts as a switch enabling
readout of the accumulated charge on a row-by-row b
under the control of the acquisition electronics. Electro
hole pairs generated in the photodiode sensor are colle
by means of an electric field established across the senso
a reverse bias voltage. In the experimental geometries s
matically illustrated in Figs. 1~a!and 1~b!employing a phos-
phor screen~analogous to the configurations used in me
voltage and diagnostic imaging, respectively!, dose response
of the detector derives primarily from the detection of optic
photons which are created in the phosphor by the incid
radiation. This will be referred to as the indirect detecti
configuration in this paper. Alternatively, when no conver
is employed~referred to as the direct detection configur
tion!, pixel charge is primarily generated in the photodio
by means of ionizing electrons produced within the so
water overlying the array.

Array readout is performed for one row of pixels at a tim
by integrating the charge from each pixel in an exter
charge sensitive preamplifier circuit located at the end
each Data line. Analog signals from the preamplifiers
multiplexed and digitized to 15 bits. Continuing this proce
until all rows on the array, or some specified number
rows, are addressed constitutes a ‘‘readout cycle.’’ When
two-dimensional matrix of pixel values resulting from
readout cycle is saved, this is termed a ‘‘data frame.’’

Compared to previous AMFPI systems8,14,20 which used
wirebonds to connect the array to peripheral printed circ
boards~motherboards!, the flat-panel detector used in t
study employs flexible, printed circuit connectors. The
connectors are ‘‘heat-sealed’’ both to the periphery of
array and to the motherboard in order to provide electr
contact. Unlike wirebond connections, heat-seal connec
are sufficiently robust and thin to allow the placement
slabs of solid water in close proximity to the array, ev
when the surface of the solid water extends beyond the e
of the array. In addition, for the purpose of dosimetry me
surements, the array was mounted on a piece of solid w
Medical Physics, Vol. 26, No. 8, August 1999
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;1 cm thick, to provide mechanical support and to simul
response in water.

B. General experimental conditions

All measurements were performed using a Clinac-18
linear accelerator~Varian Associates!using 6 and 15 MV
photon beams calibrated such that 1 MU delivers 1 cGy
dose at 100 cm from the source at a depth ofdmax in water
for a 10310 cm2 field. ~Field sizes are defined at the isoce
tric distance of 100 cm.!The accelerator delivers the radia
tion in pulses that are of approximately equal intensity and
;5 ms duration. For a given dose rate, these pulses are
livered at a fixed frequency, although a feedback mechan
drops pulses as necessary to keep the radiation output
stant. Array data were acquired by operating the flat-pa
detector in radiographic as well as in fluoroscopic mod5

For both modes, the frame time was adjusted in order to v
the dose per frame.~Frame time refers to the period betwee
readout cycles.!In the fluoroscopic mode only a relativel
small, contiguous portion of the array~32 Data lines by 6
Gate lines, corresponding to an area of;16.233.0 mm2!
was read out. Given that the array continues to receive ra
tion during fluoroscopic readout, addressing only a portion
the array~which results in shorter frame times!allows the
achievement of lower doses per frame. For radiograp
mode the portion of the array read out varied depending
the measurement, as noted below. In both cases the sel
pixels for which data were analyzed~9 pixels! were repre-
sentative of correctly functioning pixels. For all measur
ments, the TFT-on and TFT-off voltages applied to the g
contacts of the pixel TFTs were kept at110 and -8 V, re-
spectively. The pixel photodiode reverse bias voltage w
maintained at -5 V giving a total pixel charge capacity
;90 pC. The integration time of the preamplifier circuit
which defines the duration of pixel charge integration, w
set to 300ms. This is more than sufficient to accommoda
the ;18 ms time constant of the pixels.5

C. Synchronization of array readout with the radiation
source

For both radiographic and fluoroscopic modes of ope
tion, array readout cycles were synchronized with the rad
tion source in order to ensure that all rows read out w
exposed to the same amount of radiation per data frame.
radiographic mode, synchronization was achieved by me
of a trigger/delay pulse generated by the acquisit
electronics.8 The leading edge of this pulse provides a trigg
for the radiation and is issued following the final initializin
cycle, as shown in Fig. 3~a!. The trailing edge of the pu
provides a trigger for the start of the next readout cy
which provides the data frame. The width of this pulse
adjusted~under software control!so as to accommodate th
duration of the irradiation. The initialization cycles pe
formed prior to the irradiation serve to remove trapp
charge that accumulates in the photodiodes when the de
tor is not being read out.
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FIG. 3. Timing diagram illustrating the syn-
chronization of array readout with radiatio
beam delivery for~a! radiographic and~b!
fluoroscopic operation.
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For fluoroscopic operation, synchronization of array re
out with the radiation was achieved by means of pul
~‘‘Beam-I’’! supplied by the linear accelerator. These pul
coincide with the radiation pulses and are used to trigger
next readout cycle. The readout speed of the acquisition e
tronics is sufficient to insure that the entire data frame~con-
sisting of six rows of pixels! can be acquired between co
secutive radiation pulses. The number of radiation pul
prior to each data frame was varied from 1@corresponding to
the case illustrated in Fig. 3~b!#to 900 thereby allowing the
dose per frame to be varied~from ;0.027 to ;24 MU!.
Finally, initialization of the array consisted of performing 5
readout cycles~with radiation ‘‘on’’! prior to capture of the
first data frame so as to ensure that charge trapping
charge release are at equilibrium.5

D. Linearity of response and dose rate dependence

It is highly desirable that the signal response of a dos
eter be linear with dose and exhibits no dependence on
rate as this minimizes the degree to which the data need
be corrected in order to allow straightforward interpretatio
For the indirect detection configuration, it is reasonable
assume that these conditions are satisfied given that:~a! ear-
lier studies have already demonstrated that the optical
sponse of pixels from the 508mm pitch arrays exhibits
highly linear response up to;30% ~;75%! of the pixel
signal capacity for radiographic~fluoroscopic!mode;8 and
~b! dose rate independence can be inferred from previo
reported reciprocity x-ray measurements involving a 450mm
pitch array of similar design which was coupled to a ph
phor screen.21 In order to verify that linearity and dose ra
independence are also satisfied for the direct detection
figuration, measurements were performed at 6 MV for acc
erator dose rates of 80, 160, 240, 320, and 400 MU/min u
;25% of the pixel signal capacity. In these measureme
the detector was positioned at a source-to-detector dist
~SDD! of 101.5 cm, atdmax ~1.5 cm!, and with a field size o
10310 cm2. Data were acquired for both fluoroscopic a
radiographic mode with the dose per data frame rang
Medical Physics, Vol. 26, No. 8, August 1999
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from 1 to ;25 MU. For both modes, a total of 6 Gate line
and 32 Data lines were addressed. In the case of radiogra
operation, the frame time was varied from;0.15 s to;7.8 s
so as to accommodate the time for delivery of the radiati
In this case, the radiographic initialization time~which cor-
responds to the duration of array readout in the dark imm
diately prior to irradiation5! was fixed at;62 s. The use of a
constant radiographic initialization time is important in i
suring constancy in pixel response. For fluoroscopic mo
the frame time was varied from;0.25 s to;12 s, depending
on the frequency and number of radiation pulses required
frame. For each frame time, a pair of measurements w
performed: one in dark and another with radiation. Fo
given pixel, the difference between these two measurem
~corresponding to the pixel response! was examined as a
function of dose and dose rate.

E. Sensitivity

The dosimetry measurements in this paper were acqu
under conditions of highly linear pixel response. This w
accomplished by operating the detector at signal lev
where the pixel response was either known~for indirect
detection!8 or determined~for direct detection!to be highly
linear in both radiographic and fluoroscopic modes. Giv
the known charge capacity of the pixels~Table I!, this re-
quired a knowledge of the sensitivity of the detector~i.e.,
signal response per unit incident radiation! for the various
detector configurations~Fig. 1!. Sensitivity data were ac
quired at 6 and 15 MV using a field size of 10310 cm2, a
SDD of 100 cm and a thicknessdmax of solid water overlying
the array. The detector was operated in fluoroscopic m
for frame times ranging from;40 ms to;2.8 s. The mea-
surement technique consisted of determining the pixel
sponse by acquiring signal data as a function of dose
addition, data in the absence of radiation was also acqu
and subtracted from the measured pixel response dat
linear fit to the corrected pixel response data was perform
and the resulting slopes for all pixels were averaged to y
the sensitivity in units of pC/cGy/pixel.
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1534 El-Mohri et al. : Relative dosimetry using active matrix 1534
F. Long and short term reproducibility

For arrays of the design examined in this paper, sh
term stability~over hours of operation!has been previously
demonstrated.8 Specifically, dark signal variations were o
the same magnitude as the noise fluctuations inherent to
system. In order to explore longer term signal variatio
which affect the practicality of the detector, measureme
were performed over a period of;2 months using the direc
detection configuration. Data was acquired using a 6 MV
photon beam, for a 10310 cm2 field size, at a SDD of 101.5
cm, atdmax. The array was operated in radiographic mode
a dose per frame of 10 MU and at a dose rate of 320 M
min. The portion of the array addressed consisted of a bl
of 3236 (Data3Gate) pixels. The frame time was set
;2.7 s and the radiographic initialization time was;80 s.

G. Field profile measurements

In order to test the relative dosimetry capabilities of t
flat-panel detector, a series of data frames were acquired
various field sizes. Due to the limited active area of the fl
panel detector (26326 cm2), data for field sizes up to 20
320 cm2 were taken. The data frames~consisting of 512
3512 pixels!were acquired in radiographic mode at 6 a
15 MV for the detector configurations shown in Fig. 1.
order to maintain signal sizes within the linear range of pi
response, and given the difference in sensitivity between
direct and indirect detection configurations, the dose
frame was 1 and 10 MU, respectively. For each data fra
taken with the radiation ‘‘on,’’ a dark frame, obtained und
the same conditions but with the radiation ‘‘off,’’ was a
quired and subtracted. In this way, fluctuations primarily d
to channel-to-channel variations in preamplifier signal off
and partially due to pixel-to-pixel differences in pixel da
current were largely reduced. No correction for pixel-to-pix
gain variations was performed on the data. The resulting d
can then be displayed in various ways, including the extr
tion of one-dimensional profiles in any direction at any p
sition within the radiation field. In the present measureme
beam profiles along the center of the field were extrac
This direction corresponded to extracting data from in
vidual Data lines on the flat-panel detector. For compari
with the flat-panel data, beam profiles along the center of
field were obtained with a commercial ion chamber scann
system~Welhoffer, Dosimetrie, Germany! using a cylindri-
cal chamber~IC10! with an inner diameter of;6 mm. The
ion chamber was immersed in a 45345345 cm3 water tank
and scans were performed in a continuous fashion acros
field while the accelerator was delivering the radiation.
additional ion chamber was used to monitor the beam
order to correct for fluctuations in accelerator output. For
data showing one-dimensional beam profiles central fi
normalization was applied. The distance from the source
the surface of the buildup material~solid water or water in
the case of the array and ion chamber measurements, re
tively, of thickness,d! ~SSD!was fixed at 100 cm.
Medical Physics, Vol. 26, No. 8, August 1999
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III. RESULTS

A. Linearity of response and dose rate dependence

Figure 4 shows the measured pixel response as a func
of dose for radiographic and fluoroscopic modes for the
rect detection configuration. Highly linear response is o
served throughout the signal range considered~the first
;25% of pixel charge storage capacity!, in line with more
extensive linearity studies performed with an array of simi
design.8 The small reduction in detector response obser
for radiographic mode is probably due to charge loss cau
by charge trapping in metastable states of thea-Si:H.5,8

Fluoroscopic mode, on the other hand, does not suffer fr
this loss since equilibrium is always established betwe
charge trapping and release.5

Figure 5 shows pixel response as a function of dose

FIG. 4. Pixel response as a function of dose for two modes of array opera
~radiographic and fluoroscopic!. The data were acquired at 6 MV using th
direct detection configuration. For the pixel data shown in this figure, an
the following figures, the dark signal component has been subtracted.
line corresponds to a least squares fit of the data.

FIG. 5. Relative pixel response as a function of dose rate for radiogra
and fluoroscopic mode. The data was acquired at 6 MV using the d
detection configuration. The dashed lines indicate deviations of61% from
unity. The uncertainties in the measurements are indicated by error bars
the bars for the radiographic data drawn obliquely for reasons of clarity.
text for details.
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1535 El-Mohri et al. : Relative dosimetry using active matrix 1535
of the accelerator for both modes using the direct detec
configuration. The dose per frame was set to 10 and 16
for radiographic and fluoroscopic mode, respectively. F
each mode, each data point corresponds to the meas
pixel response at that dose rate divided by the average
sponse for all dose rates. The error bars are relatively s
~61%! and represent standard deviations in the mean p
response over 20 consecutive samples. From the data
sented in the figure and within the margin of error indicat
detector response is seen to be independent of dose rat

B. Sensitivity

Sensitivity data were acquired for signal values rang
up to ;20% of pixel charge capacity, where the pixel r
sponse is known to be highly linear as detailed above.
results are shown in Fig. 6 for the indirect and direct det
tion configurations. For the direct detection configuratio
the sensitivity is over an order of magnitude smaller than
results for the indirect detection configuration~e.g., ;1.1
pC/cGy/pixel at 6 MV!. This is a consequence of the reduc
gain offered by the;1 mm thick photodiode of the direc
detection compared to that offered by the phosphor~or
phosphor1copper!of the indirect detection. In addition, fo
indirect detection the sensitivities are systematically hig
at 6 MV than 15 MV. This is probably due to the increas
probability of interaction of the primary radiation with th
phosphor~or phosphor1copper combination!at 6 MV. The
slightly enhanced sensitivities observed for the indirect
tection configuration using phosphor1copper compared to
the configuration using phosphor only is due to the reduc
in dose when copper is added, a configuration correspon
to increased equivalent water depth (.dmax).

C. Long term reproducibility

The variation of pixel response over a;2 month period is
shown in Fig. 7. In the figure, the solid circles correspond
measured pixel response divided by the average resp
over the entire period. For each data point, the error b
represent standard deviations in the mean pixel respo
over 20 consecutive samples. Over the measurement pe

FIG. 6. Pixel sensitivity for the various detection configurations at 6 and
MV.
Medical Physics, Vol. 26, No. 8, August 1999
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the results varied by a maximum of61% ~dashed horizonta
lines!most likely due to fluctuations in accelerator output.
order to illustrate pixel-to-pixel variations over the sam
time period, the relative response of two pixels divided
the average relative response of these pixels over the e
period is also shown in Fig. 7~open squares!. In this cas
since fluctuations in the accelerator output equally aff
both pixels, the long term variation in relative pixel respon
is smaller~less than60.4%!. These results demonstrate e
cellent stability of the response of the flat-panel detector b
in absolute and relative terms.

D. Field profile measurements

Figures 8~a!and 8~b!show sample plots corresponding
a frame of data acquired at 6 MV for a field size of 1
315 cm2 using the direct detection configuration. In order
better illustrate the results, the number of data points in F
8~a! have been reduced by a factor of 10 in regions of
dose response and the distracting influence of pixel and
defects have been removed through application of a selec
median filter. A careful examination of the data reveals
lower degree of signal fluctuations along the Data lines co
pared to the Gate lines. The origin of this difference aris
from the fact that pixels along a Data line have their sig
sampled by the same preamplifier, while pixels along a G
line are connected to separate preamplifiers. Therefore,
larger pixel-to-pixel signal fluctuations along the Gate lin
~including the anomalous peak on the left! may be attributed
to channel-to-channel variations in the preamplifier gai
~Signal fluctuations arising from channel-to-channel var
tions in preamplifier offset and pixel-to-pixel dark curre
differences are removed by the dark frame subtraction.! Fig-
ure 8~b! illustrates the data in the form of a contour pl
where each contour represents a constant pixel value,
malized to the maximum value in the data set. The para
islands observed running along the Data lines in the cen

5
FIG. 7. Pixel response as a function of elapsed time. The data was acq
at 6 MV using the direct detection configuration. The solid circles cor
spond to measured data from a single pixel divided by the average resp
over the entire measurement period. The open squares represent the r
responses for a pair of pixels, divided by the average value of this ratio
the entire period.
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FIG. 8. ~a! Surface plot of a single frame of data from the flat-panel detector using the direct detection configuration. The data were taken at 6 M
315 cm2 field with 1.5 cm of solid water overlying the array.~b! Two-dimensional contour plot of the same frame of data.
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region where the radiation field is expected to be relativ
flat are also a result of the channel-to-channel variation
preamplifier gain.

Figures 9~a!and 9~b!show field profiles obtained at 6 an
15 MV, respectively, for a 15315 cm2 field using both the
direct detection configuration and the indirect detection c
figuration employing the phosphor1copper combination.
~Results for the configuration using the phosphor alone w
practically indistinguishable from that of th
phosphor1copper combination and thus are not shown.! For
each configuration, the data presented corresponds to
obtained from a single Data line, that line which most clos
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traversed the center of the radiation field for the given
perimental setup. The small number of sporadical
positioned data points exhibiting low signal response co
spond to defective pixels. In order to remove the distract
effect of such pixels, their corresponding data points ha
been removed in subsequent figures. For comparison,
acquired with an ion chamber under equivalent irradiat
conditions are also shown in each figure in the form o
continuous line. At 6 MV@Fig. 9~a!#, large differences ar
observed between the indirect detection data and the
chamber data, up to;7% lower relative response inside th
field boundaries and up to;13% higher response outside
-
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FIG. 9. Field profiles obtained with the flat
panel detector using the direct detection co
figuration~circles!and the indirect detection
configuration ~crosses!. For comparison
data from a standard ion chamber system
shown in the form of lines which represen
interpolations between data points. Da
were taken with a 15315 cm2 field ~a! at 6
MV at a depth of;1.5 cm; and~b! at 15
MV at a depth of;3 cm. The material over-
lying the detector was solid water for th
flat-panel device and water for the ion cham
ber. For each beam energy, the depth
overlying material used correponds to th
depth of maximum dose (dmax) in water.
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These differences are probably due to the relatively hig
signal response of the phosphor screen to the low en
scatter component of the radiation22 ~as compared to ion
chamber response!. Compared to an air-filled ion cham
the higher average atomic number and density of the indi
detector (Zeff>60 for Gd2O2S:Tb! leads to a detector re
sponse which is more strongly dependent on the energ
the radiation interacting in the detector. By comparison,
direct detection profiles are in reasonable agreement with
ion chamber data~differences are mostly within;1% inside
the field boundaries!, as seen in Fig. 9~a!. This is a dir
result of the fact that the detector~i.e., the photodiode
mainly containing silicon,Zeff>14! is very thin ~;1 mm!
and that its response, which depends on the ratio of the
stricted mass stopping powers of silicon and water, is
proximately independent of energy~;7% variations for
0.1–6 MeV electrons energy range23!. The greater degree o
disagreement between the direct detection and ion cham
data on the left shoulder~;4%! was found to be directly
related to a specific region of the array. Since this discr
ancy is only observed in the direct detection configurat
and is small, it is believed to originate from nonuniformiti
in the thickness of thea-Si:H photodiodes leading to pixel
to-pixel gain differences. In the case of the indirect detect

FIG. 10. Field profiles obtained with the flat-panel detector using the di
detection configuration~circles! for various field sizes (535, 10310, 15
315, and 20320 cm2!. For comparison, data from an ion chamber system
also shown~lines!. As in the case of Fig. 9, the data were obtained~a! at 6
MV with 1.5 cm of overlying material, and~b! at 15 MV with 3.0 cm of
overlying material.
Medical Physics, Vol. 26, No. 8, August 1999
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FIG. 11. Field profiles obtained with the flat-panel detector at 6 MV us
the direct detection configuration~circles! at depths of~a! 1.5 cm, ~b! 3.0
cm, and~c! 5.0 cm. These data are compared to data obtained from an
chamber system~lines!.

FIG. 12. Field profile plots obtained with the flat-panel detector at 15 M
beam using the direct detection configuration~circles!at various dose depths
@~a! 3.0 and~b! 5.0 cm#and compared to those from an ion chamber syst
~lines!.
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configuration, these nonuniformities will not affect pix
gain since optical photons generated in the phosphor inte
within a short distance in the photodiode. The slightly e
hanced response of the direct detection configuration c
pared to the ion chamber outside the field boundaries, wh
is more pronounced for the lower energy beam, is poss
due to backscatter contributions from the array substrate24

In the case of the 15 MV beam profile data shown in F
9~b!, the differences between the response of the flat-p
detector and that of the ion chamber are less pronoun
than at 6 MV, particularly outside the field boundaries. At
MV, the higher energy beam results in a higher energy s
ter component, which in turn leads to a lower probability
interaction and therefore to a less enhanced flat-panel de
tor response~as compared to the 6 MV beam!. As in the case
for 6 MV, at 15 MV the results for the direct detection co
figuration are in reasonable agreement with those from
ion chamber. At both 6 and 15 MV, small differences in t
slope of the flat-panel and ion chamber data are observe
the field edges. These differences are a consequence o
higher spatial resolution provided by the flat-panel detec
a 0.5 mm pixel pitch compared to a 6 mm inner diameter fo
the ion chamber, leading to better field edge definition.

In Figs. 10–13, flat-panel detector results correspond
to field profiles obtained using the indirect detection config
ration are not shown. In Figs. 10~a!and 10~b!, profiles ob-
tained at 6 and 15 MV for various field sizes are sho

FIG. 13. Field profile plots obtained with the flat-panel detector using a
wedge and 15315 cm2 radiation field~circles!at ~a! 6 MV, and~b! 15 MV,
and compared to those from an ion chamber system~lines!.
Medical Physics, Vol. 26, No. 8, August 1999
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along with results obtained with the ion chamber system.
clarity of presentation, only half-field profiles are shown, a
for each field size a common arbitrary offset was applied
the flat-panel and ion chamber data in the vertical directi
As illustrated in the figures, good agreement between
flat-panel and ion chamber data is observed within the ra
tion field for all field sizes~differences are within;1%!. For
all locations on the radiation field, the absolute response
tained with the direct detection configuration and with t
ion chamber increases with field size, due to the increas
scattered radiation. Consequently, outside the field bound
the absolute magnitude of the difference between the
normalized responses~ion chamber vs flat-panel detecto!
also increases, as is evident in the figure, particularly for
6 MV case.

Figures 11 and 12 show half-field profiles measured w
various thicknesses of material overlying the detector. T
results were obtained at 6 MV and 15 MV, respective
using a 15315 cm2 field size. For both beam energies, re
sonable agreement is obtained between the flat-panel d
tor and ion chamber within the radiation field~differences
are within ;1%!. Outside the field boundary, as the thic
ness of the overlying material increases, larger discrepan
between the flat-panel detector and the ion chamber data
observed.

Finally, Figs. 13~a!and 13~b!show profiles obtained at 6
MV and 15 MV, respectively, using a 15315 cm2 field size,
at a depth ofdmax, and with a 60° wedge. Reasonable agre
ment is once again observed between the flat-panel dete
and the ion chamber system. On the left shoulder of
profile, the flat-panel detector exhibits the same respo
drop observed in Fig. 9~up to ;4%!.

IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Since the initial conception of an indirect-detection, acti
matrix flat-panel detector for radiotherapy imaging,12 tre-
mendous progress has taken place in array design and f
cation. This has led to increased array size, improved sig
characteristics, and fewer array defects. For example, c
tinual incremental improvements to the fabrication proc
have allowed the realization of progressively larger areas
higher fill factor resulting in the 26326 cm2, 508mm pitch,
;84% fill factor array used in this paper. Furthermore, t
incorporation of a scratch-resistant, nonhygroscopic pass
tion layer ~oxynitride! in this array resulted in considerabl
more stable operation.8 Such improvements have facilitate
the examination of the possible use of this technology fo
variety of applications in radiotherapy. Previous studies
ing this array have demonstrated its strong potential for h
quality, low dose portal localization and verificatio
imaging8 and led to the recent implementation of this arr
design in a clinical environment.10 In the present paper, thi
array has been employed to perform an initial examination
the application of AMFPI technology to relative dosimetr
Measurements were performed both in radiographic
fluoroscopic modes with array operation synchronized wit
and 15 MV radiation delivered from a therapy linear acc

°
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erator. Data were acquired for a variety of field sizes a
depths of overlying absorbing material, with and witho
wedges.

The performance of an active matrix flat-panel detecto
a relative dosimeter has been studied for two configuratio
an indirect detection configuration where the detector sen
the incident radiation via an overlying Lanex Fine phosph
screen with and without an overlying copper plate~analo-
gous to configurations used in imaging!; and a direct detec
tion configuration with no phosphor or copper, for whic
incident radiation, mainly electrons, interact directly with t
thin amorphous silicon layer of the array. The reduced s
sitivity exhibited by the direct detection configuration nece
sitates the delivery of a factor of;10 times more dose in
order to achieve a signal response equivalent to that of
indirect detection configuration. For relative dosimetry,
diation field profiles using both configurations were obtain
and compared to ion chamber data acquired under sim
dosimetric conditions. Indirect detection exhibits large d
ferences compared to ion chamber data at field edges du
an over-response of the phosphor to low energy scatt
radiation. Direct detection produces data more closely re
cating that from the ion chamber; however, it is more pro
to nonuniform pixel response caused by spatial nonunifor
ties in photodiode thickness across the array. In the pre
study, field profile data demonstrate that direct detection p
vides an accurate measure of beam flatness~within 1% of
that obtained from an ion chamber!for various radiation field
sizes and overlying absorber thicknesses. Outside the
boundaries, however, the direct detection configurat
yields an over-response that could originate from additio
signal contributions from radiation scatter from the gla
substrate. In addition to a more accurate replication of
ion chamber response, the basic signal characteristics o
direct detection configuration, including linearity of pixel r
sponse, dose rate independence, and temporal stability,
cate that such a detector is a strong candidate for perform
practical and reliable relative dose measurements.

In order to extract accurate dosimetry data from the to
active area of a flat-panel detector, it is necessary to app
calibration procedure for correcting pixel-to-pixel gain a
offset variations. While these variations are in part due
inherent differences in intrinsic pixel-to-pixel response, th
also arise from differences in channel-to-channel prea
lifier response. In the present study, only an offset correct
applied by means of a dark frame subtraction, was used
a consequence, the field profiles shown correspond to p
data extracted along Data lines~as opposed to Gate lines!so
as to circumvent channel-to-channel preamplifier gain diff
ences. In order to obtain both gain and offset correctio
several other calibration methods are possible. For exam
a limited calibration, which would only correct for the re
sponse differences of the various preamplifiers, could
achieved through the direct injection of a known amount
electronic charge to the preamplifier circuits. A more co
prehensive calibration, which would correct for both intrins
pixel and preamplifier response differences, could be p
formed using a spatially uniform radiation source~‘‘flat-
Medical Physics, Vol. 26, No. 8, August 1999
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field’’ correction25!. For each detector configuration~indirect
or direct!, such a calibration can correct for the various f
tors affecting gain differences across the array including p
amplifier circuits~direct and indirect!; phosphor light outpu
~indirect only!; photodiode quantum efficiency~direct and
indirect!; and photodiode thickness~direct only!.

Flat-panel detectors of the type examined in this paper
capable of operating both in fluoroscopic and radiograp
modes. While radiographic operation allows the acquisit
of an entire plane of data following a single interval of r
diation exposure~unlike a single ion chamber, which re
quires mechanical scanning and the use of an additiona
diation monitor!, the corresponding detector response suf
from the effects of charge trapping in the amorphous silic
These effects lead to the reduction of both the radiation s
sitivity and the range of linear response. In the present stu
to ensure accurate relative dose measurements, the ran
pixel signal was restricted to a region of highly linear r
sponse. Alternatively, to make use of the full signal ran
offered by the pixels, it is conceivable to correct for th
nonlinearities observed at larger signal sizes. Fluorosco
operation, on the other hand, offers a considerably lar
range of linear response and no charge trapping effect
long as an equilibrium is established between charge t
ping and release in a repeated sequence of measuremen~as
was the case in all the present measurements!. This technique
is appropriate for static dose measurements. For the cas
dynamic dose measurements~e.g., for an intensity modulated
beam!, fluoroscopic operation can again be appropriate
vided that charge trapping effects are minimized. Witho
such minimization, charge trapping and release transl
into charge carryover between consecutive frames of d
thereby degrading the ability of the system to accurat
monitor temporal beam variations.~The magnitude of the
charge carryover for high quality arrays is typically;5%.5!
Fluoroscopic operation can therefore provide, for examp
verification of dynamic multileaf collimator movement i
real time, similar to that achieved using other fluorosco
video-based EPIDs.26,27 For this application, which would
involve the readout of large blocks of pixels, data acquisit
speeds considerably higher than that provided by the pre
acquisition electronics~ideally limited only by the maximum
speed imposed by the time constant of the pixels! are neces-
sary. Toward achieving this goal, a new acquisition electr
ics system allowing well over 30 fps~for a 5123512 pixel
array! has been constructed28 and will allow future investi-
gations into the use of active matrix flat-panel arrays as q
ity assurance devices for IMRT.

Considering the large discrepancies in relative dose
sponse between the flat-panel detector, employing the i
rect detection configuration, and the ion chamber, it wo
appear difficult for an indirect detection AMFPI for radio
therapy to also provide reasonably accurate patient dose
fication. ~By comparison, the liquid ionization chambe
EPID does appear to offer both imaging and accurate pat
dosimetry capabilities.1,4! Since the indirect detection AMF
PIs thus far evaluated for radiotherapy imaging have e
ployed a phosphor screen (Gd2O2S:Tb) to achieve efficient
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1540 El-Mohri et al. : Relative dosimetry using active matrix 1540
use of the incident radiation,8,9 such devices are expected
exhibit dose response characteristics that are not tis
equivalent and therefore do not provide straightforward d
measurements. Similar restrictions are encountered
video-based EPIDs employing a similar phosphor scre
For video-based EPIDs, however, a relatively complex c
bration procedure has been devised which provides accu
portal dose measurements.29 Therefore, we anticipate tha
similar calibration procedures could be developed to all
indirect detection AMFPIs to provide portal dose measu
ments. Furthermore, it is conceivable that this would invo
even fewer corrections than for video-based EPIDs wh
performance is complicated by a variety of factors includ
glare.29

As a system used solely for dosimetry, a photodio
based, active matrix imaging array used in the direct de
tion configuration~i.e., without the use of a phosphor!can
provide accurate beam quality assurance checks. Alte
tively, the use of such an array in conjunction with a scin
lator with water-equivalent properties, such as a plas
based scintillator,30,31 could potentially provide a dosimetr
device offering considerably higher sensitivity than the dir
detection configuration.
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